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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

Coulon a Peeved Person Over
McCarey's Statement.

"The only way-an-
y one can wear

my title is to win it from me," says
Johnny coulon in reply to Tom Mc-

Carey's plan to give Kid Williams of
Baltimore a belt emblematic of the
bantamweight championship if the
Logan Square boy does not meet the
Baltimorean Labor Day.

John is right. Championships
should be won in the ring. But what
chance has another fighter to annex
the crown if it is never defended?
Coulon is in ill health and will not
fight a until he is back
in form. How long that will be no
one knows. Coulon himself, four
months ago, was sure sure he would
be in condition in a short time. He
fought a few battles and he arranged
a match with Williams for July.

Following this, he was held to a
draw by Frankie Burns in Kenosha,
and the champion postponed the
fight with Williams until Labor Day.
Now there is a strong probability that
that date may be canceled.

Coulon is also peeved at criticisms
of the way he was handled in his
fight with Burns. John's brother,
George, acted as his chief second,
and the champion says he is perfect-
ly satisfied with his relative's ability
in the second line. If the champion
is satisfied that ought to settle it

There is a swell chance for the
lightweight championship to 'change
hands July 4 when Willie Ritchie de
fends his title against Joe Rivers, a
regular fighter, with a strong punch
and willingness to take punishment.
Richie, though champion, is almost
an unknown quantity. He has done
nothing since" tumbling Ad Wolgast
off his throne and there is reason to
believe he has not improved any on a
training of theatrical engagements.
Rivers has done some heavy work in
the last few months and should have
less trouble getting in condition- -

Cubs Reach Home Lot After Bad
Trip Sox on Their Way.

RESULTS YESTERDAY
American League.

Sox, 2; Cleveland, 1.
Detroit, 5; St. Louis, 2.
Only two games scheduled.

National League.
Cincinnati, 9; Cubs, 6.
St. Louis, 4; Pittsburgh, 3.
Only two games scheduled.

American Association.'
Louisville, 4; Indianapolis, 0.

Columbus, 1-- 7; Toledo, 3.

Minneapolis, 13 ; Kansas City, 7.
Milwaukee, 11; St. Paul, 5.

Federal League.
Cleveland, 12; Browns, 2.
Indianapolis, 6; St. Louis, 0.
Only two games scheduled.

Back in Chicago after a disastrous
visit to St Louis and Cincinnati, the
Cubs used the heat wave as an alibt
for their poor showing.

The alibi doesn't sound strong.
The heat was just as great for the
Reds and Cards, and Evers is sup-
posed to be bossing a bunch of play-
ers who boil out when the thermom-
eter begins to hit the high spots.
They pray for warm weather to oil
up their veteran hinges.

Apparently this oiling up occurred
In the muscles of the athletes, but
their brains didn't keep pace with the
rest of their bodies. Poor headwork
and dumb work on the bases lost at
least half of the six games dropped.
Heavy batting won the two copped.

Some of the Cubs remind us of the
guy who was almost a champion run-
ner. The only thing that prevented
him winning every race was that he
couldn't run until ne was warmed up
and he couldn't warm up until he ran.

The pitching has been good, the
batting has been up to the average,
and mechanical fielding errors have
not been frequent on he two-cit- jr


